BOTTOM LINE, INC.
A Professional Tax Practice
Specializing in Preparation, Audit Representation, & Bookkeeping
31365 Oak Crest Drive, Suite 200
Westlake Village, CA  91361
Telephone 805 / 230-1313
Fax 805 / 230-1319

Name_____________________  Tax Year 2019

HEALTHCARE WORKSHEET

Circle one:  KAIser PHYSICIan  DENTIST  HYGIENIST

PHYS THERAPIST  DIETITIAN  P. ASST.  NURSE

UNIFORMS:
Uniform Shirts/Blouses ___ X $_______ = __________
Uniform Slacks/Skirts ___ X $_______ = __________
Uniform Dresses ___ X $_______ = __________
Lab coats ___ X $_______ = __________
Nylons ___ X $_______ = __________
Shoes ___ X $_______ = __________
Caps ___ X $_______ = __________
Patches ___ X $_______ = __________
Nameplates ___ X $_______ = __________

UNIFORM MAINTENANCE:
Repairs
Uniform maintenance _____ shifts X $_______ = _______ __________

MALPRACTICE INSURANCE

LICENSE RENEWAL

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS

PROFESSIONAL EQMT
Stethoscope __________ Watch __________
Blood Pressure Monitor __________ Purell __________
Miscellaneous __________

PROFESSIONAL PERIODICALS

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Books and supplies _________ Tuition _________
Parking _________ Seminar fees _________

AUTOMOBILE
Between offices _________ miles
Home health care visits _________ miles
Continuing education _________ miles
Miscellaneous _________ miles

Jan-Dec miles @ .58 ___ x _________ miles = _________

Total $ __________

Union dues (Do not include in total) __________